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Slayer & Ross.h; C LTY Leading Clothiers ! TaiSrs.
OUR LEADER."SUuwirejs

A SplencMd Unlaundried Shirt, Linen om,at the trifling
sum of 60c , or $3.50 a half dozen.

Our line of Underwear for hot weather is complete, and at prices that cannot bo touched by any house South. '

OUR LINE OF SUMMER NECKWEAR.
; . 6 HANDSOME SCARFS at 25 CENTS.

3 FINE PERCALE SCARFa, 25 CENTS.
3 SILK SCARFS (Summer Silk), 25 CENTS.
All other Furnishing Goods in proportion.

l8!,.IwIHT1G ABOUT AL.L. WOOL CASSRIERIS SUITSv.i n-A-u- nuitu WILIi AT XIIE LOW PRICEOP IT.SO, WOHTU FtLLT I19.SO.

Our Boys' and Children's Clotriing We
will Sell Regardless of Cost

Remember we have no Satinett or ehAan rnttnn anita n aic ...
firstjclass goods, and our price, lower than any house

Sa anaZrS VeslSy!

N. B. Suits and Shirts maria tn nrriar At. ahm-- t
by express, returnable at ouTexpense.

IK. J TU IF1 ISM. 3KT

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

People will buy where they can get the best goods for the least money,
t is human nature to do so. Sharp buyers are always on the alert; and

once captured the masses soon follow.

A Sim y . front Rertl Lif', wnh a Moral
ta It. -

To tho Editor f Tns Observer:
'BehtiM, how great a matter a little'

Hre kln-dtet-

,

A New England girl, impatient of
guidance," restive of. the restraints of
home and duty, '.ran away," years
agone : and under an assumed name,
in the beautiful, historic town Of

C , in the "Sunny South," lived
an idle, careless life.swayed by what
ever influence the pas-in- g hour might
bring, until, perhaps, the cnange or
name would, even less;than the ut
terly changed appearance, prevent
all possibility of recognition. Being
one night in February carried to her
lodging (a back room in an upper
story) in an almost unconscious state
from the influence of strong drink,
it appr ars she managed to kindle a
little fire, light, a lamp and upset it
no one knows but, toward the dawn
of day the town is aroused by the
bursting out of the fire, and, spite of
every effort, before the fire can be

out more than one house is laidfut and the valuable contents, mer-
chants goods, &c., destroyed. The
unhappy woman, though rescued
from the flames, was too badly burn-
ed to recover and diad in a few
hours.

Some months later in the spring,
the owner of the ground begins to
rebuild. But in digging for the
foundation the walls of a neighbor-
ing three story brick house becoming
undermined, the result was a fearful
crash. Fortunately occurring in the
daytime, the walls were seen to totter
and warning was given in time for
the inmates to escape, no life was
lost, though 6ome wore wounded.
The entire stock of a company of
hardware merchants, in the lower
story ; a lawyer's office with its val-
uable library, on the second floor ;

and dwelling rooms above mingled in
inextricable contusion, a hopeless
wrecK, everything almost utterly
destroyed. An adjoining building
tailing m on one side involved yet
other merchants goods, a printing
omce. fcc., partially or wholly de-
stroyed. An alarm of fire, as smoke
was seen to arise from the debris of
the fallen building, adds another de
stroying element, an abundant suD'
piy or water oeing. thrown on, so
that what might possibly have escap
ed destruction in the crash is destroy-
ed in the water.

A wof ul scene of desolation is pre
sented in the mass of ruins, bricks
and mortar, guns and pistols, knives
and locks, books and pictures and
furniture. And yet more in consid-
eration of ruined fortunes, wrecked
hopes, ettort8 palsied and lives dis-
heartened through lack of faith and
courage to begin, anew. And perhaps
in the future, wranglings and disput
ing, involving, it may be, years of
discouraging delay and anxious
doubt in settling questions as lo
whose the joss shall be.

What more striking commentary
can be made than in tbe words al-
ready quoted? "Behold how great a
matter a little are kindleth! ' "A
little fire !" A little thing it may
seem in the beginning, leaving the
patn or duty for what may appear to
bo more pleasant, but the wide-spreadi-ng

results in all the ramifica
tions of cause and effect who may
foretell? And truly saith the scrip
ture, "the end of those things is
death." X X.

DIED.
In Plneville. N. C. on Tuesday. June 2nd. 1885.

at 2 o'clock, p. m.. ot pneumonia, Utile Freddie,
Infant son of Capt S. W. and Mrs. DovleE Smith,
sged nine months. Weep n t, fond parents, your
time one is not tost, only gone before, P.

The men of Paris of all sees and condlons are
wild over boxing, and the many cures made by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, then-- national remedy.- -

ilnu 3uljertisements
FOR RENT.

A comfortable two-sto- n frame dwelllne. fi rooms
well, kitchen and garden, on Seventh street, 3V&

blocks from the square Address
CHAKLOI'TIS KKAL JsarATB AGENCY,

juneSdtf u, E. COCHRANE, Manager.

FOR RKNT.
A very nice one story frame dwelling with base

ment, 4 rooms, well and garden, on Sixth street,
wttbin live m'nutes walk of Independence Square.
ap.iyio

CHAKLOTTE REAL ESTATE AGFNCY,
june3dtt R. E. COCHRANE, Manager.

FOR RENT.
good one-stor- y frame dwel lrg. 4 rooms and

kitchen, well and garden, on Trade street, just be-
low Richmond and Danville passenger depot. Nice
shade-tree- s on lot. Appyto

CHARLOTTE REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
jnne3dtf R. E. COCHRANE, Manager,

the
Jew Brafteo Bote'

feULUVAYS bLUD,
Near Charleston, South Carolina,

Wl.lopen for the Season

MONDAY, JUNE 1st, 1885.

No expense will be snared to make this house
this summer second to none on the Atlantic coast.

Kates according to location 01 room-Speci-

rates for month of June
AU railroads running to Charleston make sneuiai

rates for the opening.
Hall's Celebrated Boston Brass Band and Or-

chestra, Prof D. C Hall, leader and director, has
been eng-tge- ior tne season.

J. F. BfHlN HAM.
Box See, Charleston, S. 0.

D. D CoaxN. Manager, maj&'d'iw

ITELLO !

We Offer Mens'
(WHOLE

At $4.00, marked
At $5 00, marked
At $6.00, marked
At $7.50, marked

MENS' FINE

0
0

O

3
H

Mayer & Koss.

Capital Prize $150,000.
"We do hereby certify that we super-

vise the arrangements for aU the Monthly
and Semi-Annu- al Drawingtof the Louis-
iana State Lottery Company, and in per-eo-n

manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con-awU- d

with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the company to use thia certifi-cate, with foe simUies of our signature
attached, in its advertisements. '

Commlsiilenert.
flNPEECEDENTEB ATTRACTION!
U Over Half a MiM BistrMet

L5uisiana State Lottery Co.
Incorporated In 1868 for 26 years by the Legisla-

ture for Educational and Charitable purposes with
LPi.i'000'.000-- 0 wnlen "reserve fund ot

since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d, A. D.. 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings will takeplace monthly.
It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following Distribution :

IS 1st Grand Monthly
AND THE

Extraordinary Semi-Annn-
al Drawing

In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, Tuesday,
June 16, 1885, under the personal super-- .

vision and management of
Gen, G. T. Beauregard, of L.a, and ;

Gen. Jubal A. Early, of Virginia.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000.
"Notice. Tickets are Ten Dollars- -

onty. Halves, $5. ilfths, $3.
Tenths, $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize of $15S,000, $150,0,10
1 Grand Prize of 50,000. 50,000
1 Grand Prize of 20,000, 20,000
2 arge Prizes of 10,000, 20,000
4 Large Prizes of 5,000, 20,000

20 Prizes of 1,000, 20,000
50 " 500, 26,000

100 " 300, 80,000
200 " 200, 40,000
600 ." 100, 60,000

1,000 " 50, 60,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES,
100 Approximation frizes of $200, $20,000
loo " ' 100, 10,000
HQ " " 75, 7,500

2,279 Prizes, amounting to $552,600
Application for rates to clubs should be made only

to the office of the company In New Orleans.
for further Information write clearly, giving full

address. Postxl Notes, Express Money Orders, or
New York Exchange Inordinary letter. Currency
by Express tall sums of $5 and upwards at our ex-
pense) addressed, M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
Or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh St . Washington, D. C.
Make P. O. Moner Orders payable and address

Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

JUST ARRIVED.
50 BUSHELS CLAY PEAS,

Two Oar Loads Timothy Hay.
One ' Iioad Western Corn,

" " " " Oats.
Call early.

CARSON BROS.
ATTENTION!

At the Enterprise Lumber Yard, corner Graham
and 2nd streets, we keep the very best qualities of

Lumber, Shingles and Lathes,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Wk bills promptly filled. To the building
publlo: Call and save money.

may7dlm. G. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

AGAIN.

we will sell while they last at $2 00 a
at z ou. iNotmng liKeit can De iouna

' i"

A l)l(i'vHig O, crretc to the Conn

lVfl. ViIIihi H ot d b.-o-k Sh
11-'- Willi H P.HI..I HNd Ml- - Wl!f
out Explaining ibe Cauhe.
In Coiirord, last Tuesdav, the re

mains of Mrs. William Holdbrooks
were buried in t he Lutheran grave
yard. .Mm... tloldnrooKB naa com
mitted suicide on the previous day
at her husband's house in the country
by shootirg herself with a pistol
The deceased lady was about CO

year old and liad been in . perfect
health. On Monday last, her hus
band came to the house from the
fields, and took his seat in
the doorway to wait for din
ner, and while thus resting, his wife
came up and laid her hand ipon his
shoulder. "What are you going to
do this evenicg, William? she in
quired or him. Mr. iiolabrooKS re
Dlied to her Question, tellinsr her how
he proposed to occupy himself dur ng
the atternoon, ana without asking
further questions, Mrs.-- , Holdbrooks
passed on into the house. She had
been in the house about ten miuutes
when Mr. Holdbrooksjwas startled at
hearing a pistol shot, followed by the
sound as of a body falling to the floor,
He hurried into the house and on
opening the door to his wife's room.
he saw her lying upon the floor bv
the bed. Blood streamed from
her breast, and a pistol, still smoking.
lay upon the floor near where she
had fallen. Mr. Holdbrooks hastened
to the side of his wife and lifted her
head from the floor. He called her
name and begged her to sneak to
him. but a feeble groan was her only
reply, and within a minute's time she
was dead. She had gone into tho
room and walked to the bed. and
taking the pistol lrom under the
pillow, had placed the muzzle to her
breast and fired. The bullet passed
through her heart. Mr. Holdbrooks
is utterly unable to account for the
deed, but it is probably true that his
wife's reason was dethroned and her
suicide was an ineaneect.

Mr. Holdbrooks formerly resided
at Poplar lent, m Cabarrus county,
and had lived there for many years,
but recently he moved to Enochville.
in Rowan county, and it was at his
home in that place that the sad affair
occurred. He is a good man and has
many friends scattered throughout
this section who will sympathize with
mui tu tits aiuiuuoQ. .. .

Wrestlins wilh the Georgia Wonder.
Miss Lula Hurst's exhibition drew

a large crowd the opera house last
night, and the same displays of her
wonderful and mysterious powers
were witnessed. Miss Lula's fiercest
and most obstinate customer was
Doc Horton, and Doc gave her a
pretty good turn, but she sent him
to grass in the end, Capt,
Harry Johnston tried to hold her
chair and she tumbled him off the
stage. Among o hers whom she van
quished were Capt. John "R. Irwin,
200 lbs; Prof. William R. Atkinson.
Esquire Hilton, and several others of
our heftiest citizens. All were pow-
erless to cope with Miss Lula and 15 of
tnem put togetner coma not push a
chair to the floor, she merely having
her hand upon the seat of the chair.
She is a mystery, certain, and since
her last appearance here, seems to
have gained new powers.or whatever
else it is.

Hero it; Official Integrity.
A notable example of heroic official

integrity was displayed Friday even-
ing by Judge John Raporte, of Hunt-
ingdon county, Pa., in surrendering
to the sheriff his son John, accused
of murdering his friend, John Irvin,
at Warrior's Mark. After the murder,
on Thursday night, John Laporte
fled, reaching his father's house Fri-
day morning. " He stated his position
to his father, who, although agonized
by the tews, said; "John, this is
horribk ! When I was made a judge
I swore to obey the constitution and
enforce the laws of the Commons
wealth, and I cannot do otherwise
than surrender you up to the officers.
If you are justifiable in this thing as
I believe you are, you will be cleared
and your name vindicated. But if
not, the law must take its course."
The Judge immediately harnessed his
horse nnd drove his son to the nearest
railroad station, where they boarded
the first train and arrived at. Hunt-- ,
ingdon, I he .county seat, Friday
night, when the son was surrendered
to the sheriff. This course seems not
to have been taken from motives of
policy, but from a pure sense of duty.

An Alleged Murderer as a Consul.
New Orleans, May 31. The States

this morning, commenting on the al-

leged appointment of President Cleve
land of Cuthbert Bullitt Jones as
consul to Callao, calls editorially
upon Governor McEnery to make a
requisition for him as a fugitive from
justice, there being an unsatisfied in-

dictment against him in the Parish of
Catahoula for murder. It then nar
rates the particulars of the assassina
tion o lien. Liiddell, m 1870, by
Jones and his father and brother on
a Black River Steamboat, and how
tbe two latter were subsequently shot
and killed by a gang of lynchers in
the Harrisonburg jail. (Jutbert Jones
escaped and fled from the country.
The paper wants to know who is re
sponsible for this appointment, as it
is alleged his papers are signed by
members of the present Congressional
delegation, The States is a Straight
out Bourbon Democratic paper, and
was the first in State to advocate
Cleveland's election.

The Famous Kissing: Cae.
This was to decide whether a elrl who had been

married In fun was really the wife of the youth
nlth whom she had stood np to perform the mock
marriage. Several hundred pages of testimony
were taken, and the Justice spent more in having
it copied than he received for his fees. The whole
thing, which began in joke, proved at last a very
serious business. It Is serious business, too, when
a huirian system runs down, down, until life has no
charms, and the grave seems a blessing. In this
slate of affairs take Brown's Iron Bitters and be
lifted Into life and hope and strength.

A Scene at Temperance Lecture.
Btjrltnqtoh, Iowa, Juno 2 At

Sioux City last night, during the pro
gress of a temperance meeting, a man
arose and said that the "wife" of a
lecturer, who was sitting on the
stage, was his .runaway wife. The
woman fainted, the meeting closed,
and on investigation the charge was
found to be true.- - Both the man,
whose true name is Watson, and the
woman had left families. Four
months they have been in the west
delivering temperance lectures. He
is a fine speaker and she an excellent
singer. During the night they left
town by private conveyance, taking
a train at a small place for the east.

AU Ibe People Unanimously Ap-
plaud ft.

The crowds In New Orleans at the Great Expo
sitlon, on their return home are loud In their ap-
proval ot tbe honesty of the renowned Louisiana
State Lottery This is trun, even when the soht-m- e

meets their The next grand drawing
will occur on Tuesday, June lbth, when she will
give $150,(KX) for ilO. ana throw around promis-
cuously over half a million of dollars among her
admirers, of which M. A. Dauphin, ot New Or-
leans, La., will give all Information.. The entire
management will be by Gents G.T.Beauregard,
of L. , and Jubal a. Early, ot Ta

A Crockery Failure. -

- Petersburg Ya.. June 3.C. - J.
Taylor, crockery merchant of .this
city assigned today.- - His assets are
believed to be sufficient to cover his,
liabilities. " ..

l:nnitB 1'HCkle 0iiis and Fxb.-bi- t

Ttiitnpiihil seiucwriii Oil
liugt;iug Uncnt'ii' ti v ' w- - y lie
ttrw Oje--- l Iih i..'Iiuic-- . Uouiili-mfuia- iy

Dnyr,

The dentists spent all of yesterday
in showing each other the latest
wrinkles in tooth plugging. They ope-
rated upon each others teetr and spent
an interesting day of it.; The mem

bers were divided into
two elasses, one of which
repaired to the office of
Dr. M. A. Bland, and the
other to the office of Dr.
C. L. Alexander, Dr. W.
H. Aoff man officiating as
clinic in Dr. Bland's of-

fice, and Dr. T. M Turner
in Dr. Alexander's office.

1 UJ.Dr. Turner had a five
hours' set to on the jaws

of one of the membera in Dr Alexan-
der's dental chair, and his manipula
tion of the electric mallet was watch
ed with an unflagging iuterest by the
professional class. - His mode of ope-ratio-

was what is known as con-
tour, and was lengthy and elaborate.
Dr. Hunter used the electric mallet,
and did . what the profession term
very fine work.

At Dr. Bland's office, the mallet
was in the hands of Dr Hoffman,
whose ojierations were watched with
great interest by his class. The mem-
bers of the' association devoted the
entir&day to watching the operations
by Drs. Hunter and- - Hoffman. Each
of the clinics explained the work as
they proceeded with it, and it was, in
fehort, dentist teaching dentist, a sort
of dental normal school. A reporter,
called at the dental offices during the
progress of the clinics, and it made
him feel remorseful that his tooth
plugging days were enjoyed several
years since, when the most improved
plugging machine then known to the
firofession was the inquisitorial

spike, something af-
ter the style of that copied above by
The Observer's staff artist. Instead
of seeing these familiar implements
in use, the reporter saw the patient
reclining on a chair that spread out
like a cooling board. A piece of sheet
rubber was placed over the patient's
face, hiding everything except a snag
that was allowed to protrude through
an opening in the rubber at the pas
tient's mouth. An electrical fan was
creating a gentle cyclone in the room,
and the clinic stood by the patient
with a small steel instrument in hand.
This instrument
was the newly in- -

vented electric
mallet, or plug-
ging machine.
There were two
machines in the
room aud the one
not in use was
sketched by our
artist who brought
the galvanic bat
tery with the coils
of wire, close up
to heighten the ef-

fect. The patient
on the chair ap-
peared to be ens
joying a nap while
the clinic held the
mallet to his tooth
and packed the
gold filling into
the cavity. The
Stroke of the mal-
let is as rapid as
lightning, but
easy to the patient
and produces
quite a different sensation frora the
old hand spike style of drilling a
tooth. The dentists had displayed a
variety of new and novel dental ap-
pliances, and it was easy for theTB-porte- r

to realize tfiat he stood among
men of science and skill.
" It was late in he afternoon when

the clinics adjourned, and the dens
tists then found carriages in waiting
for them, through the courte
sy of Dr. C. L. Alexander, who ten-
dered them a drive about the oity
and vicinity. They visited all the
places of interest and spent an hour
on Wadsworth's farm.

The board of medical examiners
held a meeting in the afternoon, bui
the session was a private one. The
convention will assemble this morn
ing at 9 o'clock, in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce.

Marriage of Stonewall's Daughter.
Miss Julia Jackson was married in

the Second Presbyterian churcbr jn
Richmond Va. on last Tuesday
night, to Mr. William E. Christian.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Dr. Moses D. Hoge. The Dis-
patch, in describing the wedding.
says: "The bridal party entered the
church in the following order: First,
the ushers Charles E. Smith and
Fred W. Scott, James R. Branch
and Charles Witherspoon, James H.
Anderson and O G. Clay, T. N.
Carter and William R. Johnston, J.
R. Tucker, Jr., and W. W. Archer;
then the bridesmaids and groom-
smenMiss 8usie Christian and Miss
Hamilton Witherspoon, of South
Carolina ; Douglas Shirley, of Louis,
ville, and Macgrane v Coxe, of New
York ; Miss Madge Bruce of Mem
phis, ana Miss prances ocott; John
W. Scott and Phillip Bruce, of Balti
more; Miss Jennie L. Niven, of Mono
ticello, N. Y., and Miss Lina Branch;
William Ryan and Dr. Yelverton
Garnett, of Washington, D. C. ; Miss
Ella Junkin, of Charleston, S. C, and
Miss Sue Maury ; Colonel Charles J.
Anderson and John K. Branch, of
Richmond ; Miss Laura Prince, of
South Carolina, and Miss Anna Irs
win, of Charlotte, N. C. ; T. N. Page
and Carter W. Branch Bride and
groom. Mr Carter- - W. Branch was
best man, and Miss Isabelle Irwin, of
Charlotte, was first bridesmaid.

"The bridal presents were very nu
merous and handsome. They came
from all quarters of the South, and
were over a hundred in number.
Many came from the former 8

of the bride's father.
Mr. W. W. Corcoran, of Washings
ton, presented a case of elaborately-work- ed

solid silver spoons, while
there were handsome souvenirs from
General Joseph E. Johnston, General
Beauregard, General Jubal A. Early,
General Custis Lee, and other Con-
federate generals.

'Mr. and Mrs. Christian left at - 2
o'clock this morning on the ' Danville
road to meet the northernsbound
Midland train, when they will start
this morning on an extended north-
ern tour."

The Grape Sugar Indus'ry
The manufacture of glucose or

grape sugar in this country now em-

ploys a capital of $10,000,000; em-
ploys 4 575; workmen, who are yearly
paid $2,058,750 in wages; consumes
$13,703,000 worth of raw and manu-
factured material yearly and in the
same time '. yields a product worth
$17,270,000. - Each year there can be
made : about 610 000,000 pounds of
corn sugar and 61,000 bushels of corn
used daily, each bushel giving thirty-tw-o

pounds of glucose. The glucose
sugar can be made with profit, it is
said, at two cents a pound. -

- The Darwinian theory perplexes the multitude.
They object to a line ot descendant from mon-
keys. But not sven a baby . objects to Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, v: ,: - ? ..

A. iiv;i ;sn, if-.- uirv ot Tr-.iiiis- ,

Correct for the current juoii' h.

IttCHMOJtD ANI lJ.vSVU.JJ5 AlR-LlH-

No. 5.';- - Arrives at CliarloUe from RtcUmoiid.it
WW a. in. l.aves for Atlanta at a. m.

No. Si Arrive itl Cluuiutie from Atlanta at i 45a. tn. I.ttavn: ;tt 4a5a.
,1i,.,,S2'Ar,ivw,ht l:l)'lrl"fi from Richmond at

li.X; p. ni. !.t i.v:S lor AUanla;it 1 p. in.
No. 6S-- - Arrivw ut Charlotte from Atlanta al6:Hlp.m. leaves for klelimon.; at (i Si p. m.
Local Kn-ieh- t and Hasi'ng.-- r Train leaves for

AtlitiiUi ; a. iu.; arrlvcn from Atlanta at HMp. In
- CHAlU.01TR,CilLUMBl.l AI ACUUSTA.

Arrives from Columbia at 6:10 p. ta.
Leaves for Columbia at 1 p. in.

C, C. & A. A., T. 4 O. DiviauBS
Arrives from Statesvllle at 10:45 a. m.
Leaves for Statesvllle at 6:35 p. in.

CAROLINA CKHTfcAL.

Arrive from Wilmington M 7.30 a m.: Leave for
Wilmington at 8.15 p. m.

Arrive from Laurinburg at 4 40 p. m : Leave forLaurinburg at 7.40 a. in.
Leave for Shelby at 8.15 a m.; arrive from Shelby

at 5 40 p.m.
Mails.

General Deliver? opens at 8:00 a. m.; closes at
7:00 p.m.

Money Order Department opens at .UU a. in.!closes at 4 W p.m.

1 nl i x inNew Adi'ortiMi-nu-tit.- s

W. N. Mullen Hornet's Nest Liniment

Weather Indications.
Washington, June 3. Middle At-

lantic. Fair weather, followed in
northern portion by local rams,
warmer, variable winds generally
southerly. .

South Atlantic Fair weather,
nearly stationary temperature, east-
erly winds.

IAlCAI.KlPPI.Kh.

Prof. J. F. Latimer and family,
of Hampden Sydney, Va., arrived at
the Central yesterday.

The commencement exercises at
Biddle Institute yesterday attracted
a large number of colored visitors to
the city. The exercises were con-
ducted in the presence of a crowded
house. ; ; ,

The Independent Hook and Lad-
der boys held a meeting last night
and decided to go to Greeneville. The
cornet band will accompany them. It
will be just like the Independents to
come back and bring all the prizes
with them. J '

The annual grand affair for
the colored people of this section, the
meeting of the grand lodge of Good
Samaritans in Kinston, is to held on
June 9th. Round.trip tickets 6 cents
per mile, have been granted for the
occasion on all the railroads.

In the Criminal court yesterday
Dr. Keesler, the root and verb spe-
cialist, was found guilty of libelling'
Robert Paul. Mary Elliott was ac
quitted of the charge of keeping a
bawdy house. The trial of these two
cases occupied nearly all the time of
the court yesterday.

The young men of Chapter
Theta, of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternitj , of Davidson College, are
to give a banquet at the Buford House
in this city, on the evening of June
15. Mr. George Scoville, proprietor
of the Buford, is making extra pre-
parations for the event.

The following were among the
arrivals at the Buford House yester-
day: John Diamond, Philadelphia;
C. l, Richmond; C. A. Ramin-ge- r,

Reidsville, N. C. ; Jonathan Mil
ler, Boston; Henry Hider, Lynch
burg: T.Allen McCommuch, Phila-
delphia; S. W. Walter, Cincinnati.

Among the arrivals at the Cen-tr- al

yesterday were: Jacob S Allen
and family. T. H. Faulkner and wife,
Raleigh ; Mrs. J. F. Griffith and child
A. J. Mock and T.J. Mock, Salisbury;
Mrs. Col. T I Ezell, Columbia: Capt.
E.W. Ward, Lincolnton ; Jno. Foulds,
New York; A. L. Huntt, F. H
Rahm, Richmond ; C. S. Berris,
Westminster, Mass.

Six vears ago, when the first
bicycle was brought here by Mr. T.
T. Gilmer, our friend Yates, of the
Home-Democr- at, gave Thorney and
his machine a big puff, yes. sir, you
did; we remember reading it), but we
haven't yet noticed anything in the
Home-Democra- t about Thorney's tri
cycle. Brother Yates' puff helped to
fetch on the Dicycie plague, out inai
is no reason why he should weaken
on the tricycle.

C. JH. Eiheredge Failed.
Mr. C. M. Etheredee, who has kept

the variety store under the eld
Trader's Bank for sometime past, yes--

terdav made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. His liabilities
probably ' $3,000, assets not yet es
timated, ilia assignment is uittuo u
Heriot Clarkson, i&q. A number or
home creditors are preferred for
small amounts,- - but a few outside par
ties-wil- l have to stand their chances.
Mr. Etheredge's stock is a large and
varied one, and his creditors will
likely come out very nearly square.

"

Assaulted bis Step-Daught-

. A nnnreA man named Godfrev
Crawford, was yesterday arraigned
before the grand jury on charge of
hairintr fnmmittfid an OUtraCreOUS aS
ault upon the. person of his 14 year

old step aaugnier. lae astjauiii was
committed ten days ago, in the en
gine room at uates" laccory. xne girt
iaaaiA in ho half wittftd. &hd Buffer-- .

ml rvmaidftrftblv from the effects of
her treatment and the services of a
physician had to be secured tor ner.
After investigating the case, the
crend jury returned a true bill for as-- .

SaUIt against vjfouiiejr , auu. uo wui uo
arraigned for trial before Judge
Meares this morning. V

Uaston County Granite.
M" . TrtoJah ARhiirv:. tlifl contractor.jlll V v"- - " j 1

vesterday commenced putting up the
irons lO mo now uuuuiug ui ju. li.
C. Eccles, on Trade street, and people
stopped to admire the handsome
work. The front is a combination of
chiieled granite blocks and pretn.d
bricks, and is a decidedly attrac-
tive and pretty one. The beauty' of
the granite DIOCKS is generany au-mire- d

and commented upon and it is
a oleasure to know that they are

j mi LIhome quarneu. iub uilub.o nao
furnished by Hoke and Browder, of
Garabaldi, Gaston county, and are
not only of a superior quality of
granite, hut show excellent workman
ship in their finish.

Mortuary Stausucs. .

During the month of May there
were only two deaths among the
white population of Chaolotte, one a
female adult and tfce 7 other a child.
The causes of the deat'a were - hernia
and scarlet fever. ,

Dr. Scarr's report shows that there
were' 13 interments in Pinewood
(colored) cemetery, four . male adults,
four female adults and five children.
The causes of ; the death were con-

sumption 5, pneumonia 3, bronchitis
1, congestion 1 burns 1, cancer 1,

and spasml. - 3'be mortality Among
the colored people is alarming. . The
physicians say that they are dying
almost as if by cholera. Up to yester
day Jdne Sr&r, there were six deaths
since June 1st . among the . colored
population of the city. v ".

"Botich on Itch," cures humors, eruptions, ring
wormVtetter, sail rheum, frosted feet, chilblain

in the city which wuioffeVtoeiaulecSSrt
" our title U we.l

"" " " r uual"u"" wo BOUU

...f

Clothing,
SUITS,)

down from $7.00v
down from $8.50.
do.wn from $10.00.
down from $12.50.

WORSTED

down from $16.50.
down from $18.00.
down from $22.50.
down from $25.00.

intend to carrv anv nvur. and will
'. ... ,

down from $3.00.
down from $4.00.
down from $5.00. . .
down from $6.00.
down from $7.50.

fW

Drices Drevail. and a visit will hand- -
;

CLOTIHEU8.

I QS1C

Cork Screw, Diagonals, Cutaway and Sack Suits, latest styles, and best
makes Black Oxford, Brown Plaids and Checks,

3

1HV Vj

u
Absolutely Pure.

fills uw(3ur litsver raries. "a niKrrel of purli
won".;i nnd wliolejoceneiis. More economical

in t&- - orillnsry kinds, aud canuot be sold in
im)t tloTi with the mnltltade of low test, b'vrt
nUh(. liii or phosphate powderB. SoldOLljtn
tna. Wholesale by

SPHINtiS & BCBWKLI J

j;iniiUwly Charlotte, c.

LI Mm

OFFERS TO THE

Wholesale i Retail Trade

FIVE T.ONS

9
ape White Lead,

TWENTY BARRELS

:pure linseed oil,

A Large Stock of

Colors, Tarnishes, Etc.

ALSO

ONE CAR LOAD

ILL AT CLOSE PRIGES.

J. II. MoADEN,

Druggist. 5

loll

(AND LAST) OF

lEELEBTjRfJINISCEIICES

-- OF-

North Carolina

IS READY.

Those who wish to have the

work will please let us know

and we will get it for them.

T1UOY Ss BBO.

Spring Chickens,
' 'LGROWN FOWLS,

XURUKYS anfl IH'C'KS,
'- AT

At $10.00, marked
At $12.50, marked
At $15.00, marked
At 18.00, marked

Boys' and Children's Clothing.

This is a great sacrifice. We don't
sell them

At $2.00, marked
At $2.50, marked
At $3.50, marked
At $4.00, marked

. At $5.00, marked

Boys' and Miens' Mats.
Boys' Mixed White and Colored Straw Hats, at 20 &nts.
Boys' Fine Mixed and Plain White Straw Hats, at 40 cents.
Men's Broad Brim Straw Hats, at 35 cents.
Men's Broad Brim Straw Hats, at 65 cents. " ;VC
Men '8 Broad Brim Straw Hats, at 75 cents. .'

Men's Low Crown Straw Hats, at $1.00.

Throughout our entire stock low
somely repay even a long journey.

W. KAUFMAN &CO

The sun striking the earth is nothing
to the hit

Till) LEADING

Tie Charlotte

Is

tinCniCKERING
M ATM U SH- "

Headquarters in the Caro-

lina for the following cele-

brated instruments, viz:Have made in knocking down prices. They
are selling

MEN'S AI.L-WO-
OL SUITS, Splendid Siyk, at

PIANOS. . ,

MASON AND HAMLIN ( RGaNs. :

E K PIANOS.
BENT PIANOS.

AkioN Wanos.
HaS I KAL UKGANS.

I A V SlWlsE Oft&A
PRICES:

PACKARD t Kt)H

WF, ARE ALSO SELLING' A VERY ELE-
GANT SUIT Ft It ! TJHLE LO WEST!7.0Q. THE' We have 50 pairs of All-Wo- ol Pants

pair. 100 pairs elegant A'anw
in this' section. .yiyO : J

Also Pianos and Organs fop rent at reasonable rates.
rWrite for circulars and full information - ' " l55'
AdWg :Yt Tv BAWEIanar8

S. M; HOWELL'S. WITTKOWSKr & BARUCHiCaoTTB, N--C,


